
The World’s Largest
Provider Of Exclusive Access To 

Invitation Only Events

‘Making Excellence Happen’www.cornucopia-events.co.uk



The Cornucopia Group is one of the World’s leading event services companies. 
A multi million pound business with two offices and employing over 23 full 

time staff, the Group comprises of 3 brands that provide event management, 
wedding planning, concierge, lifestyle, and event services.

Cornucopia Events are a successful high end full service agency organising 
approximately 1200 events annually.

We were written about in the papers recently and you can also see more about 
us on our website:

The Independent
Victoria’s Secret

C&IT Magazine
Mactus

Standout Magazine
Bahrain Military Show

Meetpie
Royal Windsor Horse Show

Leonardo DiCaprio
Foundation Gala

Global Glam
The Oscars



‘Making Excellence Happen’



Luxury Concierge Lifestyle 
Management Services

We open doors to the best
experiences in the world



For over 16 years Cornucopia Events has been instrumental in Luxury

fashion and global sourcing of rare designer and boutique items,

providing this service for some of the most prominent international

celebrities and VIP clients.

Aside from finding the items that you desire,

we pride ourselves on understanding your 

personal style, so that we can offer you 

specific looks that you may not have thought

of. We can provide you with the hottest

trends, highly sought-after vintage and

collectable pieces, as well as custom-made

items and limited edition items, for example 

a product that has been especially made for a

fashion show which would not normally be

produced for general retail.

Our luxury sourcing team provides the 

highest level of service available, with no

membership fees or service charges, giving 

you the ultimate access to boutique and

designer fashion for no extra cost.*

✓ 1000s of designers and brands

✓ Exclusive fashion news, collaborations and events

✓ Special access to full collections

✓ Newest and hottest trends

✓ Rare, vintage and limited edition pieces

✓ Personal delivery

✓ No service charges

Based  in  London,  we  have  established  relationships  with  the  

biggest  brands in the industry, from luxury names such as Louis 

Vuitton, Prada, Chanel, Fendi and Burberry to contemporary designers, 

including House of Holland, Sophia Webster, Nicholas Kirkwood and 

Christopher Kane. Due to these relationships, we have exclusive access 

to the latest news and events in fashion and lifestyle, such as collection 

launches, previews, brand collaborations and shows.

We  have  worked  with  over  1000  

brands worldwide,  connecting  

directly  with  their head  and  press  

offices,  meaning  that  we can offer 

the hottest trends and rare pieces 

directly from the source. Shopping at 

most retail outlets and online stores,  

you  will  only  be  offered  a  limited 

amount   of   looks   from   each   

designer’s collection.   However,   due   

to   our   direct relationship   with   

brands,   we   can   offer you  a  rare  

opportunity  to  have  exclusive 

access  to  almost  every  look  from  

new and upcoming seasons that you 

can then choose individual items 

from.

Cornucopia Events™
Luxury Sourcing



YOUR PERSONAL SOURCING ASSISTANT

*Our sourcing service will be provided to you 

free of charge, with no extra fees except in 

extenuating circumstances for high shipping

cost, rare or custom-made items and 

bespoke pieces. In some

circumstances, items may also be subject to

import tax or duties.

Communicate directly with

your Personal Sourcing

Assistant, via WhatsApp or

email

Send an image of the item, with

brand name, or send them an idea 

of something you want

Direct liaising with the brand to

source your desired item

Keep a record of your relevant 

measurements and sizing

requests

Keep you updated with emerging 

trends, the newest season’s hot pieces, 

brand collaborations and events

Pay for your order via AMEX or

bank transfer, depending on what

is more convenient for you

Advanced quality check of your order

Ship to your personal home, 

temporary address or hotel, with

personal delivery where possible

Cornucopia Events™
Luxury Sourcing



Ladies
FashionCouture Pieces

Rare Bags

Fine Jewellery

Hermes Bag Chanel Doll Clutch Bag

Nikos Koulis

Ashi Studio



Men’s
Fashion

Rare Watches

Rare Shoes/Trainers

Men’s Tailoring

Adidas Yeezy

Patek Philippe Nautilus 5711



Cornucopia Events™ 

Platinum Memberships
Providing the most luxurious lifestyle services

Private Membership to Cornucopia Events™ is by 
Invitation Only or by Proposal from an existing member.



Platinum
Lifestyle

Platinum Lifestyle membership is 
aimed for those clients seeking to 

attend the most prestigious events 
around the world. It includes:

Dedicated Lifestyle Manager

Sourcing tickets to exclusive 
events

Secure access to invitation only 
events

10% off red carpet film premiere 
bookings

News and offers in regular 
newsletters

Luxury Sourcing



Platinum
VIP Dedicated VIP Concierge

Manager

One ticket to attend a star-
studded event*

Sourcing tickets to exclusive 
events

Secure access to invitation only 
events

10% off all tailor-made private 
event bookings

10% off red carpet film premiere 
bookings

News and offers in regular 
newsletters

Luxury Sourcing

Platinum VIP membership is 
specially made for busier clients 

seeking to attend the most prestigious 
events around the world. It includes:

*Ticket options include The British Fashion Awards, The Brit Awards or 
Natalia Vodianova’s Fundfair



Platinum
Elite

Platinum Elite membership is made for 
our most discerning clients seeking to 

attend the most prestigious events 
around the world. It includes:

Dedicated Elite Concierge Manager

One-on-one relation to deliver tailor-
made services

One ticket to attend a star-studded
event*

Sourcing tickets to exclusive events

Secure access to invitation only 
events

10% off red carpet film premiere 
bookings

Free tailor-made private event 
bookings

News and offers in regular 
newsletters

Luxury Sourcing

*Ticket options include The British
Fashion Awards The Brit Awards or Natalia Vodianova’s Fundfair



Other Platinum Elite services include:

Provision of 
professional services 
(tutors, tailors, 
graphic designers etc.)

Exclusive invitations to 
networking and social 
events of several 
industries

Exclusive vacation abroad 
planning and bookings 
through our worldwide 
network

Recommendations of 
the best interior and 
exterior designers

Contact with the best 
legal and health-
consulting firms

Event, wedding and party 
planning and execution 
without a basic hire fee

Bespoke
recommendations and 
bookings of the best 
beauty and fitness 
professionals in town

Special treatments in 
leisure activities and 
experiences (golfing, 
yacht rental car racing, 
theme parks etc.)

Relocation services

Preferred hotel rates

Personal shoppers,
make-up and hair 
stylists

Reservation services in 
the most in-demand bars 
and clubs

Domestic services 
including home cleaning 
and babysitters

Limousine pick up and 
private driver services Our team will be happy to attend any extraordinary 

request the Platinum Elite member may have



Memberships
(Cost per month)

Platinum 
Lifestyle

£109 + VAT

Platinum
VIP

£449 + VAT

Platinum
Elite

£849 + VAT

Dedicated Manager/Concierge Manager VIP Concierge Elite Concierge

Ticket Sourcing ✓ ✓ ✓

Access to invitation only events ✓ ✓ ✓

Discount off red carpet film premieres 10% OFF 10% OFF 10% OFF

Luxury Sourcing ✓ ✓ ✓

News and offers in regular newsletters ✓ ✓ ✓

One ticket to a star-studded event* ✓ ✓

Tailor-made private event bookings 10% OFF FREE

One-on-one relationship with the Managing Director ✓

*Ticket options include The British Fashion Awards, The Brit Awards or Natalia Vodianova’s Fundfair
We all have a role to play in building a better future! Every day we can make better choices in our lives to protect our environment. Cornucopia strives to minimise its own impact on the environment 
and to the development of a sustainable society. Our membership brochure is available as a PDF file and we have removed the need for members to carry a physical membership card. As a matter of 

fact, we chose to cease distribution of membership cards and packs. 
We strive to continue to explore ways to be even greener whilst improving our membership services, in order to make a difference that lasts. 



Cornucopia Events™ 

Corporate Membership
Most unprecedented international network

Corporate Membership to Cornucopia Events™ is by 
Invitation Only or by Proposal from an existing member.



Platinum 
Corporate

World Class Concierge Manager

Free corporate event planning 
through dedicated Elite 
corporate agent

Reward staff with access to 
exclusive MICE experiences

Reward staff with exclusive 
access to invitation only events & 
experiences

News and offers in regular 
newsletters

Platinum Corporate membership 
includes:

Price On Application*

*All prices are subject to VAT



Testimonials

“Awesome company that really makes dreams come 
true, they can do everything, are extremely quick in 
replies and super friendly. Ask for the Managing 
Director Mini, great person and helps out, no matter 
what question you have.”

– Sebastian Steiner 
Boutique Lifestyle Consultant 

American Express Services Europe Ltd.

“Super professional, friendly and trusted event and 
concierge company!”

– Fancy Alexandersson
Special Events Worldwide

“The perfect events, great atmosphere, unbelievable 
attention to detail, fantastic production team…. 
Cornucopia Events™ …The Best!”

– David Rothschild
Private Client

“A front row seat at the biggest fashion show in the 
world. Mini at Cornucopia Events™ organized what all 
others told us was impossible. Every aspect from the 
show to the invitation only after-party was dealt with 
personally by Mini, whose professionalism and 
attention to detail was exemplary. Truly the best VIP 
service available!”

– Mark Mancini
Managing Director

Caithness Flagstone

“Cornucopia Events are a world class Event 
Management company. I am proud to have an 
affiliation with such a professional enterprise.”

– Ben Lake
Chief Executive Officer

IOTO

“They are very helpful and very professional. 100% 
recommended!”

– Julie Poliakova
Private Client



M: +44 (0) 7863 240 513

O: +44 (0) 871 288 3965

E: hospitality@cornucopia-events.co.uk

W: www.cornucopia-events.co.uk

Cornucopia Entertainment Limited

41 Rutland Park Mansions

London

NW2 4RD

United Kingdom


